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Number 25 

The Real "Amerika" 

I watched the first three episodes of 
the much-publicized (and vilified) ABC miniseries 
"Amerika" and found it not as bad as most critics had 
predicted. In fact, I'd say that it was better than 
average TV fare, based on my fairly limited viewing 
experience. 

It wasn't quite the piece of mindless 
right-wing propaganda I expected; m fact, it could 
almost be seen as an attack on the increasingly drab 
and regimented place this country has become under 
the administration of Ronald Reagan. Yes, the 
Russians are portrayed as the token villains, but the 
real subject is the character of the American people 
and how it has deteriorated to the point where 
freedoms once taken for granted could oe eroded or 
snatched away by a sufficiently determined oppressor. 
One could just as easily see a parallel to the Reagan 
years, which can be neatly summed up as an almost 
singular attempt to roll back many of the preceding 
200 years' hard-won constitutional guarantees. 

It is particularly ironic that while 
small-minded thugs like Ed Meese and Pat Buchanan 
go about bhndly dismantling the fragile 
underpinnings of democracy, the Soviet Union, that so
called incarnation of evil in the modern world, 
appears to be heading in just the opposite direction. 
While Reagan demands that we sacrifice more and more 
of our freedom as well as our material well-being to 
prepare for the inevitable struggle to the death with 
godless communism, the USSR has stopped nuclear 
testing, freed hundreds of political prisoners, begun 
to allow limited dissent among its people, and is even 
considering holding true elections. While the 
American mass media, every bit as slavish as Tass or 
Pravda in the service of the government's official line, 
denigrate every Soviet hberalization as mere 
propaganda, even so rabid an anti-communist 
psychopath as former UN Ambassador Jeane 
Kirkpatrick has pronounced herself impressed with 
the reforms being initiated under Gorbachev. 

The first stirrings of freedom can be 
powerfully intoxicating, especially to a people like 
the Russians, who have known so little of it throughout 
their history. If Gorbachev is as well-meaning as he 
has succeeded in portraying himself. he could 
discover that the nobler ideals of coumunism, of 
which there are many, stand a far better chance of 
becoming a reality when combined with the principles 
of liberty that have heretofore been considered the 
exclusive province of the capitalist countries. If and 
when that happens, America could quickly be left in 
the dust. 

People, whether acting as nations or 
individuals, possess a dual need for freedom and 
security. So far in the 20th century, the USA has 
offered far more of the former, and enough of the latter 
(at least in the form of opportunity) to be seen as a 
inore attractive place to live than the Soviet Union. 
But for the first time in our history both freedom and 
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opport1:1�i ty are clearly diminishing; such 
prerequisites of a healthy, functioning society as 
education, health care, and froductive employment
have slipped out of the reach o millions of Americans. 
A mother who has seen her baby sicken and die 
because the only hospital that treats charity cases is 
on the other side of town where the buses don't go 
anymore because the government has eliminated mass 
transit subsidies can be forgiven for thinking that the 
universal free medical care offered in all communist 
countries (and nearly every other industrialized 
western nation) isn't such a subversive idea. A young 
person desirous of doing something more than flipping 
hamburgers for minimum wage (is someone really 
supposed to live on $3.35 an fiour, let alone support a 
family?) can't be blamed for being envious of those 
countries, communist, socialist, or humane capitalist, 
where education through the university level is 
considered a right of all citizens able to do the work. 

The freedom to starve in the streets or 
sleep under bridges or root through garbage cans for 
the table scraps of the overfed does not seem to be a 
freedom to be particularly proud of, let alone worth 
fighting for or incinerating the world over. If the 
America portrayed in the ABC miniseries was a bleak, 
unpromising place, the America being left to us by the 
rigllt-wing ideologues who have unaccountably seized 
control of this country hardly inspires a great deal of 
hope, either. 

Rtbtit �atbt 1tti ... 
Everybody knows that ur!mar:ied mothers on welfare lead a 

life of luxury paid for by the tax dollars of hard-working decent Americans, 
right? In fact, it's a miracle anyone still ovan bothers to hold a job when 
welfare is so easy to get and pays so w�il. That's why so many young 
girls have chosen to make a career out of having illegitimate babies, 
knowing that the more often they get pregnant, the richer they'll be. 

The above should be quickly recognizable as yet another 
chapter of the gospel according to Ronald Reagan, no slouch himself, of 
course, when it comes to swilling at the public trough. Unfortunately, by 
repeating various versions of this nonsense often and long enough, 
right-wing social engineers have stirred up a considerable amount of 
public opinion in favor of welfare "reform." 

Anyone who has the misfortune of having to pay taxes 
should be immediately put on guard at the sound of that word; last year's 
tax "reform" will no doubt go down in history as one of the century's more 
outrageous ripoffs, with millions of America's barely managing poor 
having their already threadbare pockets picked to provide a �assive 

windfall for the country·s millionaire class. Unless you·re one 01 tnose 
trendy social Darwinists who believes that anyone unwise or unlucky 
enough to be stuck without money should have the decency to go off 
and quietly starve to death out of the public eye, alarm bells should 
immediately start going off in your head when any of the Reagan mob 
starts making noises about how they're going to straighten out the 
welfare mess. 

Sure, welfare is a mess, a waste of tax dollars and human 
resources that ranks right up there with the Defense Department. But it's 
not because the underprivileged are raking in big bucks; on the contrary, 
I have never yet met a welfare mother who could provide a decent living 
for her family without some additional under-the-table income. Plenty of 
people are getting fat at the welfare teat; unfortunately. just about all of 
them are the administrators charged with running the programs. 

And now the bureaucrats. although that's too kind a word 
for them, have come up with "workfare," which at first hearing sounds not 
so bad; after all, most people have to work for a living. Besides, a lot of 
people on welfare would probably welcome a chance to get a real Job, 
especially if in the process they could learn a new skill that would enable 
them to support themselves. In reality, though, workfare has amounted 
to litde more than making welfare recipients perform some menial task a 
couple days of week in return for their checks. In San Francisco, for 
instance. people on General Assistance have to sweep the streets two 
days a week. It adds up to just another minimum wage job, if that. 

The latest incarnation of workfare is something called GAi N, 
which in 1987 doublethink stands for Greater Avenues to 
Independence. What it really is is an attempt to bring back the feudal 
system of serfdom. Under its provisions, any woman on welfare with 
children over the age of six will have to hand the kids over to a daycare 
center and be trained to take any job available, which given the current 
state of the economy, means a minimum-wage service job at somewhere 
like McDonald's. Net result: kids deprived of a mother, and mother even 
poorer than she was before, only having to work forty hours a week for 
the privilege. 

Fast food franchises, retail oudets, and similarly low-paying 
enterprises love the idea, of course. As things stand now, they're having 
a tough time even getting high school kids to do their dirty work for them. 
$3.35 an hour, or even $4, for that matter, barely covers the cost of pizza, 
beer, and pimple aeam, let alone the necessities of raising a family. The 
cost of living has gone up something like 60% since the last time the 
minimum wage was raised, but the Reaganoids, believe it or not, would 
like to lower the minimum wage or do away with it all together. It would 
create more jobs, they say. 

So would slavery, but I thought we'd outgrown that idea. 
GAIN, workfare, whatever you want to call it, is a giant leap backward into 
the days of the workhouse and the debtor's prison. To demand that 
people work to support themselves is one thing, but to demand they do 
so in a society that not only allows but encourages exploitation of the 
poor and weak by the rich and strong is fundam�ntally immoral. The 
Soviet Union and most other Eastern bloc countries require that their 
citizens hold jobs, but they also guarantee them a living wage and the 
basic necessities of life like medical care, housing, and education. It 
would appear that here in the United States we want our poorer classes 
to bear the burdens of communism and the risks of capitalism. while our 
wealthiest citizens enjoy the security of the former and the opportunities 
of the latter. 

a r,a11 a11a ■H 1aa8a11 ... 
I had an interesting dream yesterday morning, just before I woke up. Actually, il was almost a nightmare, but il had a happy

ending. It seemed lhal all these years I've been going about my business were just an extended sumer vacation, and that 1 still had lo go back for one
more semester lo finish my high school education. Or so my mother told me as she gol me up and told me lo gel dressed. 

fl sounded prelly strange, but I did as I was told. As I got near the school, I started feeling queasy, and when I actually saw the
place, all the memories came oozing back. I looked in the classroom winaows and saw all the while-shirted students dutifully siuing there, backs
straight and eyes forward (I was late, as usual). I couldn't imagine enduring five minutes in one of those rooms, let alone a few months. How could I 
gel out of il? I'd iio anything. 

Suddenly, the dawn of realization. I already knew what I needed and wanted lo know. They weren't leaching anything in there that
was of an)' siRnificance lo me. The only reason I had for going inside was that I was supposed lo. To col/eel a piece of paper certifying lnal I had done 
my duty. Ha! [ could live wilhoul one of those any day. 

I fell as if I'd jusl been let oul of prison. A simple change of mind and my whole life seemed like a belier place. I woke up right
then and I was happy all day. In fact I didn't feel loo bad today either. I think maybe / learned one of those lessons that you definitely don't learn in 
school. 

A number of readers, even some who've never mel me, commented that I sounded really depressed in the last couple of issues. I
hadn't realized lhal il showed, but they were quite right; this past winter has been one of the worsl limes of my life. And nol for any _parlicufar reason, 
which in my mind makes il worse, because you don l even know where lo start lo undo what's wrong. Yes, there were a couple of relationships lhal 
didn't work oul the way I'd hoped, but that alone isn't cause for despair, is it? 

But whatever il was that was eating me, I think it's on ils way oul now. I feel stronger and more hop
�

ul than I have in years, and I 
think lhal this black hole I've been wallowing in lately has proved, or will prove lo be a priceless learning experience. I nothing else, I've learned jusl
how precious and vital friendship is. /nfacl, I had plannea a whole article on the subject, entitled "Whal Are Friends or?" but time and space didn't 
per mil il. So instead Id like lo lake this opportunity_ lo thank Martin Sprouse for helping lo answer that q�slion for me (to remind you not to spazz 
out), as well as a couple other people who would probably prefer nol lo see their names in print {hint: they both live m the same house with Martin). 

My school dream also inspired another story, one in lhe continuing series I ve been compiling on My Life So Far. /l's called "Hello
Darkness My Old Friend" (yes, I do love 10 steal headlines from song lyrics), and tells about whal was probably the second worst time I've had. 

But sprmg's almost here, even lhou_g_h we haven't had nearly enough rain (keep hoping, and do your dances, if you know how), 
and I've gol quite a bil of serwus living lo do. The WOKOUTS first album should be out any day now: anil I'm already writing songs and designing
lhe cover for the second one. I'm going lo be doing some travelling, and I plan on working hard and becoming a much better writer. I'm preuy happy 
with the way this issue is turning out, and il's nol even as late as I lhoughi il mighl be in light of my new phili:J.Yophy of "Never put off until tomorrow
what you can put off until nexJ week." 

. So thanks, really thanks, lo those of you who showed your love and concern when I really needed il. I only hope that through my
work and my life I can give some of il back. 

Your pal, 
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Hunter S. Thompson once neatly summed up the late Huben 
Humphrey as "a uucherous, gutless ward heeler who ought to be put in a bottle 
and shipped out to sea on the goddam Japanese current." But old Huben looked 
positively statesmanlike compared to new White House chief of staff Howard 
Baker, who brings the backbone of a jellyfish and the morals of a cancer cell to 
what, in the apparently permanent absence of the President's conscioumess, is 
the most powerful leadership role in what used to ingenuously be called the Free 
World ... Baker, it will be recalled, originally came to prominence durina the 
Watergate hC;lrin,s, where he sta�d out as a purpon�y fair minded defender 
of Richard Nixon s honor, then qwckly turned on the tnckster when he correctly 
perceived the shady-jowled pride of Whiuier to be a goner ... The media of 
course were quick to annoint him as standard bearer for the allegedly legitimate 
wing of the Republican pany which was going to reform the system that had 
allowed the Watergate scandal to develop ... Deform would be more like it... 
Which reminds me, if Watergate was put behind us, why are the same CREEPS 
(pun definitely intended) ruming up all over again? Not just Baker, but Tower, 
who exhibited a mongoloid devotion to Tricky Dick almost to the very end, and 
the truly slimy characters like Leonard Garment and Pat Buchanan ... One would 
expect E. Howard Hunt to come stumbling out of bible-quoting Ollie North's 
rather expansive closet any day now ... How does President Baker sound, 
anyway? That seems to be the plan, not that any of us are likely to have much to 
say about it ... 

Speakine or party hacks, San Francisco looks to be sending a doozy 
to Congress in place of the recently deceased Sala Bunon ... The designer 
clothing lobby should get good representation in the person of Nancy Pelosi, 
and to paraphrase the most likely long forgouen Nebraska Senator Hruska, 
"There are a lot of airheads out there, and they deserve to have someone 
standing up for them, too .. ." Pelosi's campaign slogan is "A Voice That Will 
Be Heard," and judging from her most prominent physical feature, an enormous 
and permanently wide open mouth, that much is probably true ... You11 nOte, 
though, that nothing is said about the quality of what emanates therefrcm ... 

Pelosi eot a big boost recently frcm E.irami.ltu columnist Bill Mandel 
Mandel, whose sometimes less than sterling writing skills are usually offset by 
his hean be�g in the right place (unfonunately he too often co�u.ses 
compassion with a mush-headed softness toward the yupsters who are rwning 
the City) was apparently completely snowed by the glamor-puss who is being 
bankrolled by high-rise czar Walter Shorenstein ... Anyone supponed by that 
third-rate sluglord ought to be automatically disqualified from being a candidate 
for anything ... And if that's not enough, Her Swineness the Mayor has also 
endorsed Pelosi ... Throw the whole bunch of them in the clinic, if you ask me ... 
Preferably in some other state ... 

The logical choice for Congress would of course be Supervisor Harry 
Brin, whose politics come pretty close to reflecting those of the average San 
Franciscan (yes, I know there's no such thing) ... Unfonunately, old Harry's a 
bit of a dullard, even a dork, if you listen to some of the less charitable 
observers ... This probably comes from his bending over backward to avoid 
being stigmatiz.ed as the "gay" candidate ... He could probably put that issue to 
rest and stir up a lot more enthusiasm by showing up for one of the candidates' 
nights in a pink turu ... Loosen up, dude, this is San Francisco, remember? 

Back on the national scene, Mario Cuomo took himself out of the 
presidential race, thus reducing to near u:ro the chances that any of us will again 
in our lifetime see that office occupied by scmeone remotely resembling a human 
being ... The continuing revelations about R. Reagan's squalid criminal exploits 
will of course diminish the chances that a slavering right-wing dog like Pat 
Buchanan or Pat Robenson will be able to succeed him, but considering that the 
Democrats have nothing to offer in the way of opposition beyond faceless 
yuppie geeks cloned frcm the characterless stock of ideological nonentity Gary 
Han, it wouldn't be surprising if so few people bolher showing up to vote that 
malignant stupidity will triumph over benign apathy, as has been occurring with 
distressing regularity in recent years ... 

The point was brought pathetically home to me as I watched the first of 
l 988's Democratic contenders declare his candidacy. Posed in front of a banner 
that looked like a bad knock-off of a second-rate corporate logo, one 
Congressman Richard Gephardt unreeled a campaign speech that must have 
been compiled verbatim from the Collected Political Cliches of the Postwar 
Years, Volumes I through XXXVII ... In other words, he said absolutely 
nothing and used a great number of words in doing so. 

The euy Is dreaming, of course; his chances of being elected president 
are roughly equivalent to those of the next Winter Olympics being held in what a 
generation of grandmothers euphemistically dubbed The Hot Place. But it's not 
his ideas, or lack thereof, that will stop him, merely his lack of name 
recognition ... 

And that's what's both depressing and frightening. While some of 
the other Democrats being touted by the mass media (most of L'ieir names escape 
me at the moment) may have been more successful in emerging from a probably 
equally well-deserved obscurity, none of them have done so on the suength of 
their qualities of leiidership or their courage in auacking th.: life-and-death issues 
confronting modem America ... Their qualifications amc• ')'. ·o little more than 
being vaguely photogenic and being able to speak on a va;-;�.y of topics without 
ever saying anything controversial. 

Ir the 1988 election proves to be yet another contest between a right
wing criminal and a neo-liberal milquetoast, it should be obvious to nearly 
everyone that the two-pany system is dead in this country. Such has long been 
the case in most of the western European democracies, of course, where a 
sometimes bewildering multiplicity of parties represents a much wider range of 
voter viewpoints. But so far there's little sign of that happening here; instead we 
seem to be drifting ever closer to the one-pany eastern European mold. .. 

Oh, on the bright side ... let me see, what was supposed to go in this 
space? It seems to have completely slipped my mind... Oh yeah, now I 
remember ... Over a month has gone by now without my having to endure the 
agonizingly tedious prattle of self-appointed "hostage negotiator" Terry Waite on 
the nightly news ... It seems that the terrorists finally had their fill of the 
pompous windbag and decided to stuff him somewhere where the sun doesn't 
shine too often ... I often wondered what his negotiating technique was, and 
eventually decided that even cold-blooded kidnappers and assassins would be 
cowed into submission by that exasperating droning voice of his ... Being 
cooped up in the same room with him for five minutes would probably make the 
Chinese water tonure seem humane ... I hope he and the boys are having a 
lovely time in whatever Beirut basement they're holed up in ... 

News From Around 
The County 
B0011v1//e publisher Jrwce Anderson, one of the original 

Mendocino Greens, and one of the first lo abandon that ,ww-foundering 
organization when he perceived ii as being ta/cen over by drwg-addled 
sprowheads, has aMoW11ced the formation of a Mendocino Cown1y Socialist 
Party, throwgh which he intends to provitk a "serwws· alternative to the largely 
brain-dead local Democratic Party apparatws. 

To enswre thaJ the new party will not be ove"W/1 and destroyed 
by "hip dips," "screwballs," and fl we-tootling "vibe-watchers," Anderson has 
decreed that it will be a dwes-paying organization, to the twne of a stiff thirty 
bucks a mofllh. He later allowed as how five bucks might be more reasonable, 
and the final figwre has yet to be fi:ud. Anyone is welcome to join, even if he or 
she knows nothing abows socialism. Bw, Anderson warns, "If yow say 
anythi.ltg li/ce 'the wnity of all things,' yow will be expelled." 

Mendocino County, not exactly distinguished for the way it 
treats iu human residents, doesn't spare much kindness for the four-legged 
variety, either. It's one of the few COIDlties that still sells lost or abandoned pets 
to the animal Auschwitzes run by some of our less enlightened medical schools, 
where they are shocked, tonured, poisoned, and dissected in the name of 
research. 

Louise Mariana, one of the prime movers behind the 
unsuccessful voter initiative that would have put a stop to this barbaric practice, 
has now banded together with some other coast residents to form the much 
needed Mendocino Coast Humane Society. Their first priority is to establish 
their own animal shelter, which would provide an alternative to the county 
pound (and research animal merchandising center) in Ukiah. A well-run shelter 
might even go a long way toward putting the county creeps out of business; the 
SPCA shelter in San Francisco has an excellent record of finding homes for 
nearly all iu unclaimed strays. 

People interested in fmding out more, or joining ($10 a year is 
the suggested donation), can write to PO Box 2062, Fon Bragg CA 95437, or 
call 964-6218 or 884-1304. 

It seems as thowgh the LOOKOUT is no longer Mendocino 
Collllly's only undergrownd zine. A cowp/e of Anderson Valley teenagers have 
published the first isswe of DFAD ONES REVIEW (not the most cheerfw/ tiJ/e,
bwt probably appropriate consideri.ltg that the cover consists of the earth 
garnished with a mushroom cloud). 

It's not the most professibn.a/ rag arownd -- the Anderson Valley
Advertiser doesn't have to start worrying abowt competition j1LSt yet -- but il's
very refreshing to see 14 year-olds thinking abowt isswes more weighty than 
maluwp and drwgs (and eqwally refreshing, 1101 lo mention amazing, to see 14 
year-olds capable of wriJing complete senJences). 

The neophyte publishers are Lawra Dean and Anna Costa, and 
they wow/d love to hear from people elsewhere in the coWllty, or the world for 
that matter, especially those who might have something to contribwte in the way 
ofwriJing or graphics. Their addresses are: 

Anna Costa 
18599 Greenwood Rd 
Philo CA 95466 

laura Dean 
Bo:r:349 
Philo CA 95466 
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Sleepy little Laytonville continues to evolve into lhe nightlife 
center of lhe the north county, with the long-delayed opening of the. new 
Boomer's bar. Boomer's, a Laytonville institution for more years than lhis 
writer can remember, has held forlh from a number of locations over the years, 
but now has its own rather impressive building on the nonh end of town, 
situated kiny comer from lhe Crossroads Club. The close proximity of lhe two 
drinking establishments has created a new spon for speeding truckers, as they 
try to dodge (or hit) rows of waddling drunks making lheir way back and forlh 
across Highway IO I. 

Yours truly has not yet inspeaed the new premises, and it may 
be a while before such a tour comes about; in the previous five years I visited 
each of lhe preceding Boomer's exactly once. But judging from lhe crowds (in 
Laytonville, anything more lhan lhree people) seen emanating from the place so 
far, it's not likely to pose much of a threat to the thriving trade that the 
Crossroads is building up: Boomer's looks to be more of a headquaners for lhe 
serious drinking crowd, while the Crossroads, which doesn't serve hard liquor, 
places more of an emphasis on the considerable variety of entenainment 
presented there (a variety recently expanded to include a IO-minute musical 
guerrilla attack by Laytonville's pride and disgrace, the punk rock LOOKOUTS 
(see � section for more details). 

Also in Laytonville, a mini-brouhaha has erupted in tht lellers 
to the editor col1UM of the Ledger 011 tht subject of goverN1U11II plans for tht 
Mendocino National Forest, that mo1111lili11ous stretch of near-wilderness that 
co1JVMnces aboUl thirty miles east of town and which comprises a good deal of 
tht as yet IUlblemishtd view from Livermore Farms. 

Tht U.S. Forest Service, a misleadingly named apparatus 
tslilblishtd by tht gover11111tlll to ma;cimizt profits for tht timber industry and 
other corporate uuertsts, has proposed to open large tracts of National Forest 
laNi to logging, cal/It grazing, dwtt bwggits and snowmobiles, and any number 
of other e11virOMW111i2I depredations, including tht rt-illlrodwction of htrbicidt 
spraying to tht colUlly. Two of Laytonvillt's most promintll/ citizens qwiclcJy 
chi.med in with their approval of this so-called "market alternative." Not 
swrprisingly, they wtrt Art Harwood, as in Harwood Lagging, and Bill Bailey, 
who has made it qwitt b ig indeed selling chainsaws and other logging 
eqwipmelll. 

Bailey, who a coMplt years baclc had managed to stir Mp a 
horntt's ntsl ofvilMptration in tht Ledger's pages with his dtnwu:iations of local 
pot growers, claimed that those opposing tht Forest Service plan were the 
"commonly wnprodwctivt bwt w11commo11/y noisy preservationists,· 
"1111tmployab/es who swc/c the we/fart tit and have a lot of time to spend 
opposing just aboUl anything that appears to bt productive,· and, of cowse, tht 
nt'er-do-well pot growers. 
••• I r,1 •••· ••• 

The Kris Ugrin Saga Continues 

STUDENT JOURNALIST CANNED 

FOR IBLLINGTRUTH 

Fon Bragg High School junior Kris Ugrin, one of the few 
bright spots, or perhaps we should say, survivors, of Mendocino County's 
alleged educational system, continues to make news as well as write iL 

U grin, until this month the star writer of his school 
newspaper, has had his free speech permit yanked by the pin-headed yahoos to 
whom county parents inexplicably entrust lhe development of their children's 
minds. Good writing and writers being such scarce commodities in these days 
of the inexorable debasement of the English language and the thought processes 
of its users, Ugrin ought to be hired by the school district to explain how his noc 
inconsiderable verbal skills could be beaer communicated to his fellow students 
(and, no doubt, to some of his teachers). Instead, he's found himself kicked off 
lhe paper for the heinous crime of having an opinion and expressing iL 

Ironically, the anicle (reprinted elsewhere on this page) 
which led to Ugrin's journalistic demise was about the current liberalization in 

the Soviet Union, a trend apparently running counter to that at Fon Bragg High 
School. The only thing even remotely controversial contained !herein was a 
reference to Ronald Reagan as a "senile old fan," an opinion shared by millions 
of Americans, and, as Bruce Anderson noted, "an irrefutable statement of lhe 
obvious." 

When young people spend years in social studies and 
civics classes being pumped full of pious blather about our wonderful Bill of 
Rights and at the time see their own rights being systematically abrogated, noc to 
mention drawn and quanered, it's little wonder they grow up slightly schizoid 
and more than a little cynical. H the self-evidently inept authorities at Fon Bragg 
High School don't come to their senses and re-instate Kris Ugrin (letters of 
protest should be directed to the principal and/or the school board), lhey'll be 
sending a sad and chilling message to all of his fellow students. In the 
meantime, Ugrin is more than welcome to write for the LOOKOUT, which 
seems to be one of the few places in this county where quality and originality of 
thought is still appreciated. 

Here, courtesy of the Anderson Valley Advertiser, 
which also reprinted it, is the article that got Kris Ugrin kicked off his high 
school paper. It would seem that, as often happens, the efforts of the 
censors have backfired; between the Advertiser and the LOOKOUT, 
Ugrin's article will now have been seen by readers in many parts of the 
United States and a number of foreign countries. 

Lacal troublemaker Lawrence Livermore wrote t>ac/c to suggest 
that as one who made a living selling logging swpplies, Bailey was hardly a 
disinterested party, and that ii was hardly reasonable to trwst a Forest Service 
that had presided over tht decimation of most of the north coast's forest land to 
swddenly slilrl managing what was left in a responsible manner. Livermore may 
or may not have remembered to note that Bailey's bcte noire, the pol growers, 
had bowghl ,io sma// nwmber of chain saws at his Laytonville store. 

Since in some quarters of Laytonvil/e speaking ill of Bill Bailey 
is regarded as rowghly alcin to pissing 011 the a/lilr of tht local chwch, it was to 
be upectut that some oMJraged citizens wowld fire bac/c, and a COMpie did, wilh 
tht uswal swggestions that Livermore go baclc wherever ht came from and learn 
to show some respect for the "good old USA.• Tht more ridicwous of the two, 
someone calling himself Dowg/as Fir, chastised Livermore for writing MIider a 
pseudonym, and, darlcJy hinting that ht mighl 1101 even bt a US citizen, 
demanded to set Livermore's social stcwrity card. As soon as I set a driver's 
license wilh your name 011 ii, Dowg. 

Margie Handley, Willits gravel pit operator and Republican 
honcho, may have gonen herself into some serious trouble. Handley, who 
bought, or at least greased her way onto the California Transponation 
Commission by slipping 25 grand to Governor Duke's re-election fund, is being 

investigated for some preny substantial conflicts of interest, according to the San 
Francisco Chronicle. 

Specifically, Handley has managed to quadruple lhe amount of 
business her firm does wilh lhe state since she took her new office. While she 
anributes her good fortune to her good business sense, more cynical observers 
suggest that she has been trading on inside information. Handley was also 
insuumental in pushing lhrough the recent annexation by the city of Willits of 
land her family owns on the southeastern comer of that city and the subsequent 
rezoning of lhat land as industrial. By some strange coincidence, said land lies 
right in the path of the Jong-delayed Highway 101 bypass of Willits, which 
Handley is now pushing through the Transponation Commission. Also 
coincidentally, lhe amount of money lhe state will have to pay Handley for the 
land was substantially increased in the process. 

Handley comes up for confirmation by the State Senate this 
month, and given these revelation, it appears unlikely that she'll retain her 
lucrative posL But assuming she escapes indictment, shell take a pretty fair 
profit on her original $25,000 investment, and having demonstrated her 
adeptness at lhe old-boy school of intenwined business and politics as pncticed 
in Mendocino County, could well end up as mayor of Willits or a county 
supervisor. 

, . •••••••••••••••• • •••••••• 

IS THE SOVIET UNION AMERICANIZING? 

by Kris Ugrin 

Good afternoon! I hope all of my readers have been enjoying 
political life more than I have. This last year has not, I'm afraid, been a 
good one, what with our beloved Pres. Ronnie's long list of faux pas, i.e.: 
arms sales to Iran, illegal funds to contras, hostages in Lebanon, 
terrorists in Lebanon, and yet more hostages in Lebanon. No, it hasn't 
been a good year to be Republican. 

The senile old fart made a stirring State of the Union address 
last Tuesday, though, and maybe this will be a comeback year for us. We 
could invade Grenada again, or maybe bust inflation down another ten 
percent, to negative seven. Of course, we can always look good by 
beating up on the Marcoses, the Pacific Rim's winners of the most-fun
to-hate award. Incidentally, they wanted to go home last week when 
Cory was having problems in Manila, but the good old U.S. of A. said, 
"NO!" (When Ferdinand was asked why Imelda had been seen bopping 
around downtown Honolulu buying huge amounts of camouflage 
clothing and army boots, he told the press that it was for their domestic 
help. Boy, it's a jungle out there, huh?) 

I have to tell you, though, the more I hear about Gorbachev, 
the better he sounds. The guy wanders into a Gibraltar of Bureaucracy, 
and starts slashing away. My kind of guy (I must tell you two of my pet 
peeves. The first is bureaucracy. Too many people pushing too much 
paper. The second is chair dust. It makes me sneeze). He says that 
Russia is now socialist, not communist. Sounds better. Everyone there, 
it seems, is drunk all the time, so he quadruples the price of vodka. Way 
to go! Next, at Reykjavik, he told Ronnie that we should get rid of a// our 
nuclear weapons in the next ten years, so we won't need SDI. Ronnie, of 
course, said no. This way he can keep SDI. Reagan doesn't know why, 
but at least he's sticking to his guns. That should count for something!1 

Now Gorbachev is all gung-ho about "democratization· of 
Soviet government. He is installing a new voting system: secret ballots 
with more than one candidate for senior government posts, factory and 
farm managers, even down to foremen. There are new rules linking pay 
to production - "The more you do the more you get" - and the Politburo 
is drafting a law which would give workers a greater voice in running the 
cooperatives. 

I find all this extremely exciting, and I plan on keeping an eye 
on Gorbachev. He's instilling his country and people with new vigor, and 
I'm sure great things will come across the pole (I'm not talking about 
ICBMs, either). It certainly appears that Atlas has shrugged, at least 
Russia. 
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U© 

Dear Lawrence: 

You wrote a clever, mean article in LOOKOUT (#24) 
reprinted in the Anderson Valley Advertiser, about a student 
who wrote an article (and I quote you) "ridiculing the Leggett 
school system and the less than competent adults responsible 
for running it." You reported that this student was "a student 
representative to the Fort Bragg School Board," implying (to 
me, anyway) that the student was from Leggett. 

I was fascinated with your article, and I looked up the 
student's article as it appeared in the Laytonville Ledger.
Lawrence, you're just lying! There was nothing about the 
Leggett schools in his article or about the people running the 
schools. 

The kid was from Fort Bragg, not from Leggett. 
�pparently he'd never even been to Leggett before. His article 
ndiculed the town of Leggett, the school driveway (full of 
potholes), and the cold pot-luck dishes. He ridiculed the 
appearance and dress of the townspeople. He made typically 
crude remarks about pot growers and CAMP. 

. The student is welcome to his opinions, as mean and 
pointless as they are, but he really didn't do anything but put 
down a town he doesn't know and people he hasn't met. He 
really said nothing about the schools. 

I don't know much about the quality (or lack thereoO 
of the Leggett schools, do you? If so, wby don't rou write it up 
yo1:1rself instead of making up some fiction. You re too good a 
wnter to waste your and my time cranking out this kind of 
bullshit. 

Dear Bear, 

Bear Kamoroff 
Laytonville 

I have to apol(?gize t� you and the �est of my readers 
for some really sloppy 1ournahsm. The fact is that I didn't see 
the original article by Kris U grin; I merely deduced from the 
context of the letters of ou�rage aJ)peanng in the ensuing 
�eeks t!tat he had been attacking the 1.eggett schools, and this 
impression was further strengthened by the fact that he had 
come from Fort Bragg to attend a school board meeting. I 
really don't have any excuse for not checking the story more 
carefully. 

But let's not forget that the point of my article was 
not the condition of the Leggett schools, but rather that a lot of 
adults hereabouts seemed to have the idea that a 16 year-old 
v.:as not entitled to freely express his ideas simply because of 
�is a_ge. As, evidenced by another article reprinted elsewhere
in. this month s LOOKOUT, young Ugrin can already write and 
th!nk more cl�arly than abou� 90% of the adult population of 
this county. rhose busybodies so outraged that some uppity 
child would �are to criticize_ their precious little town would 
be better ad vised to turn th err energy to the task of educating 
themselves so that they might be al,Je to refute Ugrin's charges 
with something approaching the intelligence and humor he 
displayed in making them. 

LL 

Dear Larry, 

Anything you have re the "North County" is more 
than welcome here. I enjoyed very much your state of the 
union message and your account of Kris Ugrin's travails. 

Dear Mr. Livermore, 

Bruce Anderson 
Anderson Valley Advertiser 
Boonville 

I was very thrilled and relieved when you announced 
to your readers that you had decided the.LOOKOUT would no 
longer be a regular monthly issue but would be put out 
whenever vou felt like it. The line that hit me th� most (a!ld 

others, too) was that you originally started t.n1s zme With the 
idea that it would be "fun". SO, fan the friggin' deadljne, dude. 
Don't kick yourself for being late. Who are you answering to, 
anyway? What is a deadline? Two section word, dead and line. I 
hated to see the monthl.Y. mental anguish you would go through, 
I swear it was just hke PMS (pre-menstrual syndrome), then 
afterward the depression - as I said, deadline. You met it 
alright. Then it was over. The words didn't seem to live for you 
anymore; the whole publication seemed to be a pain. Others 
en1or your zinc to the utmost, we are eager for it but hey, not 
if it s unpleasurable to you. We love you, guy, keep on writing, 
it really does get better and better. 

Love and Light from 
Linda Lou 
San Francisco/Novato 

P.S. How about printing the lyrics to some LOOKOUTS songs? 

Dear Linda, 

Yours being about the third request of its kind. I 
think maybe I will indulge myself and do just that. You 
should find some lyrics somewhere in this issue. 

LL 

Larry: 

Thanks for the LOOKOUT; I like what you say and how 
you say it -- good writing, might I even say great writing 
often. I'm impressed with your clear thinking and being able 
to express that so well; I know it's not an easy task. 

Just finishing your January '87 issue -- good stuff -
an� _my heart skipp_ed a beat when you started talking 'bout 
quitting but hey, wnte when you want -- that's OK and i'll be 
looking forward to seeing you/your thoughts at Rainbow 
Grocery. I like that you're connected with the Anderson 
Valley Advertiser (horrible name); good writing going on 
there, too. 

Lawrence: 

Keep it up and thanks, 
Jim Gormley 
San Francisco 

I want to encourage you to persist in your writing so 
it will blossom into a fulltime career. 

. . Rea� some _good books: writers lik� Upton Sinclair, 
Sinclarr Lewis, Noms. Be sure and read Confessions of a 
Muckraker" by Jack Anderson. 

. Write to th� graduate of_ a paro<:;hial school, Warren 
Hinckle, at the Examiner. Go see him someume when you are in 
San Francisco. 

staff. 
Write to Jack Anderson, maybe you can get on his 

Try getting on the staff of a good mag. 
You will never make much dough, but one has to get 

personal satisfaction in life. 
We will soon be into the worst depression the world 

has ever seen. The Dow will pass 3500 before that happens. 
'.J'he Nazi Reagan has put the capper on it with an 
insurmountable debt. Every country with few exceptions is on 
the brink. 

A.C. Dennis
Campbell CA 

P.S. Pretty amusing, �eagan's anti-drug campaign, when 
his contras were bringing in one ton a week with immigration 
protection at Miami. 

P.P.S, After the expose of housing indigents in $50 a day 
motels in SF, Feinstein said, "No matter what we do, we are 
criticized." 
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if it's unpleasurable to you. We love you, guy, keep on writing, 
it really does get better and better. 

Love and Light from 
Linda Lou 
San Francisco/Novato 

P.S. How about printing the lyrics to some LOOKOUTS songs? 

Dear Linda, 

Yours being about the third request of its kind, I 
think maybe I will indulge myself and do just that. You 
should find some lyrics somewhere in this issue. 

LI. 

Larry: 

Thanks for the LOOKOUT ; I like what you say and how 
you say it -- good writing, might I even say great writing 
often. I'm impressed with your clear thinking and being able 
to express that so well; I know it's not an easy task. 

Just finishing your January '87 issue -- good stuff -
and my heart skipped a beat when you started talking 'bout 
quitting but hey, write when you want -- that's OK and i'll be 
looking forward to seeing you/your thoughts at Rainbow 
Grocery. I like that you're connected with the Anderson 
Valley Adver tiser (horrible name); good writing going on 
there, too. 

Keep it up and thanks, 
Jim Gormley 
San Francisco 

Lawrence: 

I want to encourage you to persist in your writing so 
it will blossom into a fulltime career. 

Read some good books: writers like Upton Sinclair, 
Sinclair Lewis, Norris. Be sure and read "Confessions of a 
Muckraker·• by Jack Anderson. 

Write to the graduate of a parochial school, Warren 
Hinckle, at the Examiner. Go see him sometime when you are in 
San Francisco. 

staff. 
Write to Jack Anderson, maybe you can get on his 

Try getting on the staff of a good mag. 
You will never make much dough, out one has to get 

personal satisfaction in life. 
We will soon be into the worst depression the world 

has ever seen. The Dow will pass 3500 before that happens. 
The Nazi Reagan has put the capper on it witb an 
insurmountable debt. Every country with few exceptions is on 
the brink. 

A.C. Dennis 
Campbell CA

P.S. Pretty amusing, �eagan's anti-drug campaign, when 
his contras were bringing m one ton a week with immigration 
protection at Miami. 

P.P.S. After the expose of housing indigents in $50 a day 
motels in SF, Feinstein said, "No matter what we do, we are 
criticized." 

Larry, 

Your eyes must be better than mine. I've never seen a 
line between punks and hippies. (Ed. Note: The writer is 
Clf)parently re ferring to an article published in Tales From the 
Rathouse #2 -- see Reviews section for ordering information). 

Like you I dislike soloes, guitar or otherwise. Drum 
soloes � suck! 

I've seen more than a few Mexican yuppies in Denver. 
And I never saw them in any of Denver's down and dirty 
Mexican restaurants. The poor bastards probably don't eat 
their own food unless they go home to see their mothers. 
Personal philosophy section: 

Over the centuries there are not too many of us who 
have gotten it. 

The hippies didn't get it. 
The punks haven·t gotten it. 

Just like you can't teach rats to build, run and repair 
a computer, you can't teach people to build, run, and repair a 
world. It's as far awa:,, from us as the other is for rats. 

So then what? Let it go. Keep your fingers crossed, 
keep your integrity, and expose the assholes for what they are. 
If nothing else, it's good for a laugh. 

Robert Gann 
San Francisco 
(I just moved here from Denver) 

AN OPEN LETTER To THE PEOPLE OF NORTIIERN CALIFORNIA: 

M.A.M (Mendocino Artist Management) is forming to
bring a wider variety of musical and cultural events to the 
Redwood Empire. The goals of M.A.M. are: 
1. 10 establish an organization of clubs, halls, and
auditoriums throughout Mendocino and Humboldt counties,
encouraging outside talent and bigger name acts to perform 
here by offering them a touring circuit; and
2. to promote local artists and entertainers, and create a
structure of the talent existing in these hills.

As founder of M.A.M., I am asking for the support and 
creative input of the artists and entrepeneurs in this area to 
help achieve these goals. A network of competent and 
cooperative associates is necessary: club and hall owners, 
sound studios and technicians, providers of rental equipment, 
accomodations, and transport, caterers, the media (print, 
radio, video, photographic, and commercial artists), those· 
local movers and shakers who want to see something happen. 
And, of course, the musicians. There is a lot of hidden talent 
here. Mendocino Artists Management wants to organize that 
creative energy, and to provide our people with a diversity of 
entertainment options. Anyone interested in being involved 
can write or phone for details. 

Musicians wishing to be represented should send a 
tape and/or promotional package. II you do not have ready 
promo matenal, call M.A.M. We will advise you on what 1s 
needed, and can refer you to the people in your area that can 
help you get the job done. By phoning the referral service, we 
can assist musicians wanting to join, form, or fill an opening 
with a band to connect. Listing with this service is no cbarge. 

For those of you desiring more than the cultural 
alternatives which are available 10 us now, please do not 
hesitate to give us your ideas and your feedback. This is a 
grass-roots endeavor, and we need your help to succeed. All 
suggestions, advice, and directions are apP.reciated. Much can 
be done to elevate our standard of living 1f we work together. 

Diane L. Ackerman 
Mendocino Artists Management 
PO Box 1149 
Laytonville CA 95454 
Phone: (707)984-6673 

.. .Reagan's State of the Union address .. loolc.ed lilc.e rhe 
left-wing version of "Amerika. • fl showed the Uniud States after it lias been 
taun over by a right-wing cabal hosted by Ed McMahon. 

Rob Mone 
San Francisco Examiner 

/11 an apparelll reference lo recelll reporrs INJI gangs of 
)IOUllg IO"&hs wander around Moscow beating up hipp�s. punk roclc.ers, and 
break dancers, a man the AVA encounlered al the Boonville Post Office 
uclaimed, "Hell, maybe the Russians ain't so bad after all." 

Anderson Valley Advertiser 

At the recelll high school academic deca1h/011, in Ukiah 
(won by Willirs, incidentally), a Laylonville kid delivered a stirring speech 
against plea bargaining rltar had obviously been drummed into him by one of the 
bozo reactionaries teaching at Layton ville High School. If plea bargaining were 
disallowed, half of /..,ayl011ville wouldfw:i ilSelf behind bars, as a 
disproportionare amounl of Coun1y crime occurs in that loony community. The 
kind of utter nonsense being taught under cover of history and social studies in 
our schools ought to give us all pause. 

Anderson Valley Adveniscr 

I 
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Lawrence Goes To College, But Doesn't Learn Much 

Hello Darkness My Old Friend. • • 
The eastern world, it is e:cploding 
Violence flari ng, bullet s loading 

_ Barry McGuire, 1965 

I really didn't want to go to college. Not at all. After 
twelve years I was sick of school. The smell of eraser dust 
made my flesh crawl. . · 

Not that I had any better ideas _about. what to do with 
myself. In mid-60s Detroit the ty,-o mam. opuons for yo!lng 
men were college or the automobile factones. Some choice. 
But by 1965, there was a third possibility. 

That was the year that Amer_ica �ent totally bonkers 
over Vietnam, and from then on any kid with an IQ above �e 
single digit range was considered fresh meat for the Selecuve 
Service. Unless of course you were a student. 

So there was one good reason to go to college. 
I had also won a scholarship, which was no big deal to 

me, but between that and help from my parents I could attend 
school for free and not have to work. 1 didn't like work. 

So there was reason number two. 
The third reason was a matter of historical 

inevitability. Ever since I could remember, it was accepted by 
parents, teachers, relatives, everyone, that of course I would 
be going to college. Accepted by everyone but me, that was .. 

But I didn't see much point m arguing. Besides, it 
was a chance to get away from home, to live on my own. That 
sounded like a good idea. 

So it was settled. 
The next question was where my higher education 

would be taking place. My first choice, my only choice, 
actually, was tfie University of Michigan at Ann Arbor. I 
didn't know that much about the university itself, except that 
it was supposed to be very good. But I thought the town was 
just great. Instead of the monotonous, nearly identical tract 
homes of suburban Detroit, there was an amazing variety of 
rambling wooden palaces, done up in what is best described as 
midwestern rococo. There was Victorian gingerbread, round, 
square, and octagonal towers, balustraded porches and 
balconies protruding from the most impro6able angles. 
Somebody had obviously had a little fun putting this place 
together. 

And the people. I wasn't used to such diversity. 
Where I came from, either you fit in or you didn't. I didn't, 
not since I was a little kid. My friends were the sorts 
charitably described as losers, and I chose them not so much 
because 1 was drawn to them, but because, like me, they 
couldn't or wouldn't play the game. Hoodlums and petty 
crimir.als for the most part, and not the brightest bunch by a 
long shot, they were the nearest thing to rebels to be found in 
my home town. 

But Ann Arbor... There were beatniks with goatees 
hanging out in coffee houses, and scraggly-haired hippies with 
flowered pants lounging about the campus lawns or carrying 
picket signs in front of the draft board. There were people of 
all colors and nationalities and costumes. 

And the place looked like a college should look. 
Stately brick buildings, tall drooping elms, bookstores, soda 
fountains, blue and gold pennants everywhere, rumpled 
looking professors bumbling amiably across the Diagonal. 
This was obviously the place where l belonged. So obviously 
so that I managed to overlook the fact that l hated school, hated 
school work, and wouldn't be especially troubled if I never set 
foot in a class room again. 

But all this would change when I graduated and went 
off to Ann Arbor. The professors would be intelligent and 
understanding, my fellow students would be friendly, 
interesting, and have minds of their own, and I would enjoy my 
studies so much that they would be more like play than work. 
In my spare time I'd probably write a book or two, and maybe 
get elected student body president. 

But first I had to get through one more year of high 
school, and that turned out to be one more year than I cou1d 
manage. The thing was, the University had told me that 
because of my somewhat erratic record, I wouldn't be acceyted 
unless my grades stayed consistently high that last year. 
knew that perfectly well from the beginning of 12th rade, but 
it seemed beyond my power to do anything about it. just 
didn't care anvmore. 

Instead of throwing myself into my work with one last 
burst of energy that would 1et me get free of that place, I 
stopped doing any work at all. I spent more and more nights 
drinking witfi my loutish friends, and shrugged off the 
remaining days of school as a minor irritation. 

One morning, as I sidled into the empty corridor later 
than usual (I was told that I set a school record that year for 
being late 139 out of a possible 180 days), the telltale rustle 
of robes and clicking of rosary beads told me that I'd been 
unsuccessful in escaping detection. It was a regular game that 
the principal and I had going; she'd hide in one doorway or 
another and wait to pounce on me when I came straggling in. 
She was a sallow-faced tight-lipped little nun who almost 
never smiled, and when she did, you only saw her teeth. 

She always wore a grim look of satisfaction when she'd 
nail me for some offense, but this morning her face was 
practically glowing with the white heat of vengeance. "So," she 
hissed at me, "it's just as I predicted. You've been rejected by 
the University. Now you've gotten what you deserve. Are you 
happy?" 

This was the first I'd heard of it; apP.arently the 
school had been notified before I was. I wasn t too happy, but 
she sure seemed to -be. I guess she saw it as a case of divine 
retribution. 

At that point I would have been content to enlist m 
the Marines and go off to the exciting new war that was on the 
front pages every day. In fact, sometime that year most of my 
gang did just that, en masse. But for once bemg a drunkard 
paid off; I was too hung over on !-fie morning they went do�n to 
the recruiter's office and so I missed out on that oponumty. 

So it looked like it would still be college for me, but 
not the way I'd planned it. The only other place I'd applied to 
and was accepted at (I believe the only requirements for 
admission were functional literacy and having the money for 
tuition) was a place called Eastern Michigan Universi_ty, a 
name which made it sound a lot more important than It was 
really was. Until recently it had been an obscure teacher's 
school known as Michigan State Normal College (a great name, 
thought; I pictured row upon row of identical students who 
either already were or were being taught to be, as the name 
said, normal). But with the flusfi of ihe baby boomers now 
coming of age, the normal college became a large state 
university, or at least a semi-convincing facsimile thereof. 

Actually, it was a pretty sorry excuse for a 
university. A lot of the classes and teachers weren't even up 
to the standards of my high school (which, for all the 
unhappiness I endured there, was pretty strong academically). 
The students weren't much, either, mostly working class kids 
who were too dumb, or like me, too lazy to get into a better 
school. I was lodged in a just-built dormitory with four 
roommates, including one generic football-playing idiot and a 
four-eyed dweeb who provided me with my first close-up view 
of mental illness. The other two have long since been reduced 
by memory to ciphers. 

One of the best parts about college was supposed to be 
meeting and learning to get along with all kinds of people. 
That was not too likely to happen in my case. I carried a chip 
on my shoulder so big I had a hard time even getting through 
the door. While I desperately wanted to have friends and 6e 
accepted, I was convinced that I was way too good for the likes 
of these chumps, and that it was only 1ife's fundamental 
unfairness that had dumped me in this wretched backwater. 

Speaking of backwaters, the town where EMU was 
located was a curious little place. But then you'd expect that 
of anywhere that would give itself a name like Ypsilanti. 
Besides the college, it was best known in the rest of the state 
for its mental hospital. The locals often referred to the town 
as Ypsi-tucky, for reasons I discovered as soon as I went off to 
do a little exploring. 

When you took away the university population, 
Ypsilanti had about 25,000 inhabitants, about equally divided 
between white and black. Most of them were recent 
transplants from the deep south, drawn by the promise of 
relauvely high-paying jobs in the auto plants. They'd brought 
their ways north with them; Ypsilanti was as rigidly 
segregated as if it were in Ala6ama. The drug store on 
M1ch1gan Avenue, the main street and dividing line between 
the black and white sides of town, even had a segregated lunch 
counter, something I learned when I inadvertently sat down at 
the wrong end (I was the only person at the counter at the 
time; eventually some local kid told me why the waitress was 
actinl! as if I were invisible). 

I 
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School itself was stupid and boring, so i soon stopped 
going to class and looked for amusement elsewhere. There 
were a couple of semi-interesting people living in the dorms, 
but they took this intellectual business a little too seriously 
for me. I was used to hanging out with semi-literate greasers . 

So I took to wandering around downtown Ypsilanti, in 
search of more familiar life forms. I found them in a slot car 
racing emporium, with their slicked-up hair, and their 
cigarettes aangling sullenly from turned down lips. It was a 
small enough town that I attracted some attention by virtue of 
being a stranger. The craziest looking of them, a dark
skinned, hyperkinetic youth who twirled a bicycle chain as he 
spoke and who showed a couple of shiny silver teeth when he 
sneered, approached me and asked if I wanted to fight. 

He being the only member of the gang who was smaller 
than me, I laughed. He glared, hissed something at me in 
Spanish, and suddenly swung his chain in a quick semi-circle 
tliat passed within a few inclies of my chest. Then he laughed. 
"I could kill you, you know," he announced, fingering the 
switchblade that had mysteriously appeared in his hand. 
"What you doing here in Ypsi?" 

This initial exchange of pleasantries out of the way, 
we soon became fast friends. Juan, being half Puerto Rican, 
was something of an outcast himself, even in the otherwise all
white, and mostly hillbilly gang. The others at least had 

�omes, more or less; Juan slept where he could, and not always 
indoors. He cut a tragic-comic figure, trying to strut down the 
street with the soles of his badly-fitting Beatle boots flapping. 
Nobody knew where he'd come from or now he'd ended up in 
Ypsilanti, where Puerto Ricans were not exactly a common 
sight. About the time winter first started making itself felt, 
he disappeared without a trace. 

13ut by then I'd been accepted into the gang, whose 
main han_gout, besides the slot car racing joint, was the pool 
hall on Huron Street. With green shades hanging low over the 
tables and a perpetual high-stakes poker game going in the 
curtained-off 6ack room, the place looked as if II was frozen in 
time circa 1910. I became known as "Pinhead," the guys' 
generic name for college students. Although most of them had 
Jived in Ypsilanti all their lives, I was the first EMU student 
they'd ever met. 

It was about that time that I did some rare socializing 
with some of my fellow students. It would tum out to be my 
last. Quaint as it may sound today, the most ironclad rule 
affecting Eastern Michigan University students (besides, 
possibly, the one against murdering your professor) was the 
complete ban on possession or consumption of alcohol 
anywhere on campus. Three of us decided to have a little beer 
party in the room of the hall supervisor, who was supposed to 
be away for the weekend. He wasn't. 

It took a few weeks for the w�els of justice to grind 
me out of the university system, during which time I stumbled 
around in a shell-shocked daze. I didn't see much point in 
going to class, and I couldn't even imagine going back home to 
my parents and telling them how I'd let them down. They'd 
never been all that well off financially, and they were ma.king 
real sacrifices to give their firstborn an educal!on and ma)'be 
a chance at sometliin_g better than they'd had in life. For all 
the battles I'd had w11h them over the )'ears, I knew they were 
frofoundly decent people, too good, in fact, for the likes of me.

resolved to never go home again, to spare them the shame of 
having such a patently unworthy son. 

So for the first time in mv (barely) 18 years, I was 
faced with the prospect of having to make a living. Getting a 
job was no big dea1 in those davs, not in Michigan, anyway, 
where the American automobile' was still l::.ing. The first place 
I applied to, a small factory !;i:11 made wheeis and brake drums 
for General Motors, took me on. l'd have to work midnigh,s, 
but what difference would that make? 

Some parents scare their children with tales of the 
boogieman. In my home, the boogieman was tl,e threat that if I 
didn't study my lessons (and, presumably, eat my vegetables) 
I'd end up working on the assembly line. I'd never understood 
how that could be so bad. The pay was gocd, better than a lot 
of white-collar jobs, and the way I'd always pictured it, the 
worst thing about it would be the boredom. "So what,· I 
remember arguing with my dad once,"so you just have to stand 
there fastening the same bolt over and over again. All work is 
borine anyway." He rolled his eyes. "You think you just stand 
there?'' he asked. "I hope you never have to find out the hard 
way what it's really like.• 

Like most young people, I did have to find out the 
wrong way. After about ten mi11utes of having 25-pound wheel 
drums come rolling down the conveyor at me, having to pick 
them up, fit them into a punch press, slide in another part, 
and push the two buttons to send it crashing down and rivet 
the two parts together (the purpose of the two buttons was to 

�ns�re _that �eith�r of my hancfs would be in the machine when 
II did Its thmg, its former operator explained to me. I noticed 
that he was missing the tips of three fingers), and having the 
whole assembly line have to shut down because I was only 
moving at about one third the speed required, I decided that 
maybe Dad wasn't so dumb after all. 

So, � mused with a creeping, gnawing horror, this was 
how. peoJ)le hved, _how. th�y supported themselves and their 
fam1hes for an enure hfeume? Maybe they hadn't been lying 
af�er all when they'd repeatedly assured me that those 
miserable school days w�re the best years of my life. Well, 
only 47 more years unul I reached retirement age. 

But first I had to survive an eight-hour shift, and 
then _only about 12,000 more just like jt (not counting 
overtime). All around me were men twice or even three times 
my age or seemed to be handling it all right, even enjoying 
themselves. I tried to fit in, guzzling coffee and chain
smoking, and joining them down at the liquor store when our 
shift got off at 7 a.m. Except for one of the supervisors, I was 
the only northerner in the p1ant, and I soon acquired a 
passable southern accent. I moved into a boarding house a few 
blocks away where we ate greasy eggs and hominy grits every 
morning, and a tiny radio atop the icebox perpetually blared 
the most mournful hillbilly melodies. I discovered Hank 
Williams, whose voice cut through the boozy fog and like to 
ripped my heart right out of its hole. I got my first guitar, on 
the installment plan, and set out to learn a few tunes myself.· But mostly I J'ust drank, and worked, fell asleep in 
front of the TV set, an hung out down at the pool hall. Most of 
the guys there didn:t have jobs and made a living as petty 
cnm1nals, a trade m many cases learned from their parents. 
There was a constant trade going on in stolen _property, bad 
checks, and the like. One of the boys, named Larry, same as 
me, was just starting out as a burglar, and, as it turned out, 
would make it his life's work. 

He was a bitter, humorless sort, especially for 
someone who couldn't have been more than 18 or 19. We didn't 
like each other much at all -- as I recall he was the one who 
gave me the "Pinhead" nickname -- but for some reason we 
ended up spending a lot of time together. 

One Friday night just two days before Christmas, me, 
Larry, and about five or six other guys went to the teen-age 
dance at the roller rink just outside of town. It was unusually 
warm for so late in the year, and about half the crowd stood 
around � the. parkini; lot and the adjacent field, drinking beer 
and starting fights with one another. A couple police cars 
pulled up -- nothing unusual -- and the cops went inside the 
hall. Nobody made any effort to hide their beer or anything; 
this bun.ch was too tough to be intimidated by anything short 
of the not squad. 

We started to follow the police inside, just in time to 
see them grab one of the dancers, a boy of about 16, off the 
floor. Suddenly he broke loose and, running right between 
Larry and me, headed out the door. The cops came charging 
after him, and Larry stuck out his foot and tripped one as he 
passed. 

Outside, the kid tore off into the field, slipping and 
sliding in the mud. He had almost disappeared in the 
darkness when a cop dropped to one knee in the parking lot, 
levelled his pistol, and dropped the kid with his first shot. 

. It wasn't serious, JUSt a bullet through the leg. After 
the kid, wanted on a burglary beef, was taken away in an 
ambulance, the dance was closed down, and we were left at 
loose ends about what to do for the rest of the night, it being 
only about 12:30. 

We wanted to get some more beer, although whiskey 
would have done just fine, too. But we had no money and even 
if we had. none of us were 21. So we headed back to 'town and 
the EOOI hall

1 
hoping that something would turn up . The place 

was JUSt closing when we got there, and a few of us stood 
around on the sidewalk for a while, but the night was starting 
to get cold, and everyone _drifted ,away but Larry, me, some
young guy whose name I JUSt can t seem to remember. 

It was getting on to 2 a.m. now, r.oo late to buy booze 
legally in any case, so we decided that maybe we should go 
break into a few places and see if we could g�•. some that way. 
We followed Michigan Avenue out of town. and <tarted 
burglarizing every l>usiness that we passect.' None of them 
were stores or restaurants, though, so wr, 1cver did get 
anything more to drink. After about th"' ·i•Hlt pl�ce, it stuted 
to be pretty much a joke, and we decide<i 0 ·

0
. •. 1f we could set 

some kind of record. Two or three mii�: ',>".'n •.he roa.d, and 33 
b_urglaries, �e had nothing to show for '· r, ,ffn,ts but five or 
six dollars m loose change and some bL;_, �hecks. Number 
34 w�s a restaurant, with a_ cocktail sign uu, front; success at 
last, 1t seemed. But the mmute we shattered the back window 
an alarm went off, and we ran like hell irto the woods out 
back. 
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We travelled a cou))le of miles cn:;;s .:011'.ltr'} heinre
coming to a trailer court. Lany �aid he kn;:w fi !·en-:e who 
lived; there that would probabl/ let us hide o:.: for a while. 
The guy, a middle-aged hillbil1y 11amd .,, Jvy, la:::1Jheri when he 
heard our story, and invited us in. ·•r ((,;;.�.�.:::c-r when yuu: 
deddy was just starting out robbing ;-1(:US�: .. .,:;a he usea to 
bring me stuff to sell, be reminiscec! tc LiiilJ' He :wl:ered i.t 
his wife to get up and make us some coffee. It was just starting
to get light outside. It was Christmas Eve. 

getung aoout two years apiece ror tne cnme, Larry in state 
prison and the younger guy in juvenile hall. I never saw them 
again, and never found out whether they had covered up for me 
or had simply been unable to finger me because they never 
knew my real name. The last I ever heard of Larry, years 
later, he was shot to death in the act of burglarizing his next
door neighbor's house. 

-We slept there on the floor for a few hours before 
hiking back into town. Our adventures of the night before had 
made the front page, but not the headlines as we'd hoped. At 
the pool hall, they told us the cops had already been there 
looking for Larry, standard proce<iure, I gathered, whenever 
there was an unsolved burglary. I got scared, and decided to
take off for Detroit and spend Christmas with my parents. 

Every young man, and woman, too, I imagine, wants to 
get out into ihe world and experience what life 15 really like 
away from the protective shell provided by mom and dad. But 
right about then I decided I'd had enough reality to last me a 
while, and resolved to go back to my parents' house, start up 
in school again, and try to make a little bit less of a mess of 
things. 

College life never did come to agree with me, though I
was to give it several more tries. But that's another story; 
right now I was just relieved to be coming back in one piece 
from this journey into the less than sunny regions of my soul.
But I had, in a manner of SJ>?king, lost my spiritual 

Back home everything was warmth and presents and 
colored lights; it was easy to imagine that the events of the 
last couple of months had never really happened. A couple 
times I woke up scared in Ule middle or Ule mgnt ana
wondered how much of it was real. 

I found out when I got back to Ypsilanti two days 
later. Larry was nowhere to be found; ne1t�er was my other 
fellow burglar. I saw Long John, a tall, skinny, older guy that 
I didn't know that well, coming out of the pool hall. His eyes 
widened. "What the hell you doing on the street, kid?" he • 
mumbled "I thought you guys all got nailed for them B&Es. 

virginity; never again would I be able to convincingly tell 
myself that I was the fine upstanding young man my parents
and teachers had brought me up to be. As I grew older I 

. learned of my own accord not to steal, lie, cheat. or take 
advantage of my fellow man. But I always knew that somewhere 
there was a part of me that was not good and beautiful and 

'Larry I learned, had gone into the only restaurant in 
town that was• open on Christmas Day and tried to cash a 
clumsily forged version of one of the blank checks we'd stolen.
He _and <;>Ur partner were quickly al'!'ested_. and. ende4 up 

true, that would tum on me and destroy me if I let it. As my 
dad helped me load my things into the family car for the trip 
back home, I remember the radio /laying the Simon Garfunkel
hit of the day, the one that starte out: 

Hello darkness my old friend 
I've come to talk with yow again ... 

ONE PLANET ONE PEOPLE 

In these u,nes of dadtnOSS 
Sanetimes il" s hard lO go on 
S climes il'S hard lO believe an the dawn Thal we11 ever see d SometiJnes l w1nna surten /� 

dream• in the rug l Bury my ond the horizon 
Bul somewhere 

_
bey 

f the light l feel the gatheMg o 
No more time for desuucuon 
No more crying alone 

l ' time lO get off our asses t s  this lanet our hane 
And malr.e ?tries fuck your system• 
Fuck _you.ri �':'enemy of the hum�n neeThey re 

reli . on no more authonty 
No more 

li�g' in shame and disgrace 
No more cry living thing 
This planet belongs to"; room for slaves
No room for mu�;lust for power No room for greed we11 dance on your graves
Leam tluS lesson or w everywhere 
lt"s ti,ne for:::::: :aFwe aU can share
It's ti,ne for 

w ho ·us, don"t care 
l"m sick of people J !if · unfair 
Wh - and moan and say e s o �·,. if we only dare � !if e lS our own 

heart> t.eU us how 
To live the way":,.., slarting righl now 
To live every rru ow everywhere 
It's ti,ne for 

f,eed
an 

:arwe aU can share 
It's ti,ne for f,ecdom

l the only way il can be 
One plane< one 

pee
p 
t and we11 aU live free 

One planet one peop e 

Sorn s,__,� ... 1 feel IO •lone 
S -··�ncs 1 JUSl "'Inn 
S 

ornctin,es my eyes,,: �Y •t home 
B��f �m

p r;
r•lrzed � "l!��rs 

That rn.oJc ere • •omethin · • try;,, es me keep going th.at g 11U1de 
S g. makes me keq, orneumes when Jif, h �d Your friends ,,: as 1: You do,.,,, 

Di� can't help but ask
n�w en, to be found we come here .llSt 

eqllestion why But You know that"� not to suffer Ind to die Y�� h�n true You can feel · · Its JUst life' . . u 111 
Some 

· • illus,ons that k 
y Umes when you·re u eq, u, •pan n: will hear• '"oice iruif 

•g•111St the "'•U 
lS not the way ii" C YOU caij 

� YOUr eyes and k::'�ed lo endd our dreams Wi1.1 nend .,,,nt them to never step llnlesa lf you listen You 
.,hat to do to YOUr heart you·u L 
S . �now JUst ornC!lm<11 the truth bee And you unders<and . omcs so cl�r JUS! why we·re here
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Music Can Make You 

STUPID 
Just uw part of !1 docum�ntary on the Bay Are� ¥usic 

Awards (Bammies) and had 11 rubbed in my face all over again /ust how . sick the local mainstream scene is. From the sound of most o the music 
you would have thought it was still 1975, �nd from the looks of n:iany of 
the participants, you would have thou_ght It was an_ Elks converit1on 
somewhere in Nebraska, complete with dancing girts and leenng booze
bellied businessmen. 

Stuffed Into tuxedo• and boutique-issue rock star 
uniforms a small army of living, breathing, and, unfortunately, singing 
cliches toasted each other with expensive champagne and even more 
expensive drugs (not shown) and gurgled banally ab�t �our" wonderful 
music community. If rock and roll had really come to this, 11_ should be put 
out of its misery, but this bunch has about as much to do with rock and roll 
as does Pat Boone singing Negro spiriruals backed up by the Guy 
Lombardo Orchestra (in heaven, natch). 

Easily the winner in the competition for dork of the night 
was the Chronicle's "rock" critic, Joel Selvin, who looks like he'd be more 
at home running a cut-rate insurance agency. Where are the FRIED 
ABORTIONS ("We're Gonna Kick Your Ass Joel Selvin") when we need 
them? Selvin knows as much about modem rock and roll as he does 
about writing, and his knowledge on both subjects is pretty much 
confined to the parameters of Bill Graham, Rolling Stone, and freshman 
English. . What a bunch of derelicts! Eddie Moneyl (If you think this 
guy has a horribly annoying singing voice, just wait Iii! you hear him talk. If 
the word jiveass was coined before he came along, ti w�s done on pure 
speculation.) Journey! Night Ranger! (Who? If you behave the BAM 
tycoons this is one of the most exciting new bands around. New 1f 
you've lived all your life in a small village in the Ukraine never knowing that 
there are men who make a living by prancing around shaking their long 
carefully styled hair while pretending to masturbate �eir electric guitars 
and pursing their lips into pouty looks of ersatz passion that they no 
doubt learned from long hours in front of the Playboy channel.) 

Another highlight was the footage of Mayor Fineswine 
presenting an award (can you imagine any real rock and roller participating 
in a public ceremony with that buttoned-down geek?) to "Hooey, I mean, 
Huey Lewis." I liked the first pi:onunciatiori better, yer swineness. But to 
the credit of yupp1edom's pre""!Ier rocker, in performing an a capell� 
version of a 50s doowop classic, he revealed that he really could sing; 
apparently it's only the thinness of the would-be golf pro's own material 
(roughly the consistency of Bl;Jd Lite diluted with hamster_piss) that 
caused me to think of him as httle more than a blow-dned inflatable doll. 
Well, actually, he still is, only now he's a blow-dried inflatable doll with a 
passable singing voice. Who knows, maybe next year he'll tum out to 
hal/8 a brain. 

Oh, before we leave off kicking this dead whore, I mean 
horse of corrporate rock, an item from a recent BAM insert in a Guitar 
Center ad caught my eye. Anybody remember the NUNS? San 
Francisco's 1977 proto-punks, fronted by original death_-rock sex bomb 
Jennifer Miro? Those ol you who keep up with these things may know 
that the NUNS re-formed last year to try and make it as a post-new wave 
rock club band. Narurally, that got them a profile in BAM, roughly 10 
years after they ceased to have any relevance to anyone but their agent, 
and presumably, their moms and dads. In it, little Miss Miro lets it be 
known that after all these years she is only 23. Isn't it great how rock and 
roll keeps you young?! Let's see, I guess that means that when she was 
doing those classic shows back at the Mabuhay she was all of 13. She 
also goes on to recount in horror how when the NUNS did the biggest 
show of their career, opening for the SEX PISTOLS at San Franasco's 
Wintertand, the fans "threw hver in Jeff's face. They threw ashtrays, 
bottles, batteries ... talk about performance anxietyf They even put a little 
turkey heart on my piano; to which the BAM writer astutely appended, 
"Well, it was Thanksgiving." (The SEX PISTOLS show took place on 
January 14, 1978) 

But enough of that The original dinosaurs died off 
eventually, too (and were replaced by more virulent species like homo
sapiens). Let's catch up the real rock and roll scene, aka punk rock as it's 
happening today. So far 1987 has seen an unexpected burst of energy, 
with several new venues opening up. Unfortunately, most of them are 
for the over-21 crowd, except, of course, for the Gilman Street 
Warehouse and the Klub Kommotion in San Francisco. The Tenderloin's 
favorite dive, the Sound Of Music, is booking regular shows again, and 
the Chatterbox on Valencia has live bands most Fridays and Sarurdays. 
suppose the VIS and On Broadway are still at it, though I don't know 
anyone who's been to either place since who knows when ... 

Sorry to report that Tim Yohannan's favorite postpunk 
band, TEN TALL MEN, broke up for no apparent reason: A few n_ew 
records out, among them KWIKWAY, DOT 3, and the pride of Chico, 
VOMIT LAUNCH (all three of these bands put on outstanding shows at 
Gilman Street; especially VOMIT LAUNCH), and the flagship band of the 
new Alchemy label speedmetallers CLOWN ALLEY. Alchemy seems to 
be leaning toward the metallic end of the spectrum, with its next release 
set to be SACRILEGE BC, the HM quintet from Berkeley. Other 
projected horses in the Alchemy stable include RKL and Emeryville's 
NEUROSIS (now a four-piece).. RABID LASSIE is another possibility, 
and based on their January Gilman Street show, these guys are ready to 
record. CORRUPTED MORALS were talking to Alchemy, too, but may 
now record on their own label. 

The MR T EXPERIENCE'• LP, "Everyone's Entitled To 
Their O.Vn Opinion, • continues to get rave reviews from nearty 
every:,vhere except New Jersey's mi_santhropic_Forced Exposur'!, which 
cited 11 as a perfect example of what Is wrong with the San Francisco 
scene. I guess that explains why so many people I know in San Francisco 
are always talking about how they'd like to move to New Jersey .�ut are 
afraid they're not cool enough. The Bay Area's other most exciting band, 
besides the LOOKOUTS, of course (weren't you starting to wonder how 
long this gossip column could go on before they'd turn up?), is beyond a 
doubt the SWEET BABY JESUS, who unforrunately don't play nearty as 
often as some of the more generic hardcore acts. 

A non-generic, non-hardcore band that's playing an 
awful lot these days is FORETHOUGHT, who of course are nothing like 
VICTIM'S FAMILY except that both bands play some srulf that sounds 
pretty fancy to those of us whose eyes start to glaze over when songs 
start having like four chords or more than one beat. FORETH(?UGHT . 
also will probably win the PC award hands down this year, for giving their 
record away rather than selling it. Now if they could Just get the next one 
pressed on organic vinyl ... 

Other late news: SHORT DOGS GROW, after a radical 
transfusion of energy achieved by adding wild man Greg on guitar, is 
getting set to release their first LP, and a really tragic development: Jake, 
of MOTO STILLBIRTH was killed in a house fire. Several bands got 
together to do a memorial show for him at the Farm on March 4. 
Sometimes it's hard to understand ... 

�- �, �EA SlIE · /SM '' SlrlEE?S A!\1 ER \CA

\ 
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Reviews 
VOMIT LAUNCH, Not Even Pntty, EP, and Knoclc Yourself, 1", 
$5 and $2.50 from Rat Box Records, 
Box 4527, Chico CA 95927 

While Chico may not be the most distinguished city in the nonh state, 
it's produced at least one worthwhile cultural phenomenon, namely VOMIT 
LA�� 

. . . . ' The one funny thing about VL IS their constant ms1stcnce that they �c 
(as in the EP title) "not prcuy, that !,hey don't know how to play their 
insttumcnts, that people fmd them olfcnstvc, etc... . . . Sorry to disillwion you, guys and gals, but like ti or not, your music 
is pretty (you're not that bad yourselves). No insult intended, but that's the way 
it is. Recently VOMIT LA�CH totally tore up _the Gilinan Street Warehouse 
with one of the best shows seen there so far. Neither of these records matches 
that intensity (the 7" comes closer) but they're good cnou _gh. , Oh, also, on the 
7", the flip side features the same song done by San Franasco s THE IDIOT. 

CROCODILE DUNDEE, FIim, I don't know who directed It or 
anythin11: ... 

This is a great movie. Actually, it's only the second movie �v� seen 
in the last six months or so, but it was way better than the other one _( Std and 
Nancy"). The subject matter was nothing too heavy, just another vc�ton of the 
noble savage teaching a thing or three 10 messed-up modem man, but ti ma� me . 
happy, and how m1111y things that only cost a few bu�k can do that? h rcrnm�cd 
me a lot of the romantic comedies of the I 930s. h s probably a w�stc of t�c 
for me to review it, though, because I was probably the last person m Amcnca 
to sec this mega-hit (except for all you intellectual LOOKOUT n:adcrs, who 
probably think it's too lowbrow for you. Well, as Mykcl Board likes to say, 
you're wrong). 

THE HATES, Panacea EP, c/o Christian Arnheiter, 4200 W 34th, 
Box 132, Houston TX 77092 

The HATES have been around for a long time, and you'd thinlc they 
would have gonen bencr than this by now. In rcality

'.
1!1c HA!ES �nsist ?f 

guitarist/vocalist Christian A�iter and whatever �us1c1ans h,c s woricmg with 
at a given time. The trouble with one-man bands 1s that there s no one to say, 
"Hey, dude, don't you thinlc you're overdoing it a Jinlc bit?" When you're good 
enough to do it all (and Arrthcitcr obviousl_y is), it'� easy to get an cxagge�tcd 
sense of your own imponance (as Arrthctter obviously has). Telltale Sign: 
When you sing the same not parucularly_ p�found lyn� over and. 0;"Cr (I l_ost 
track of how many times) and punctuate II with not parucularly ongmal _guitar 
breaks. The HA TES were a much better band five years ago, at least musically; 
I'm not too sure about the lyrics. Their name doesn't give me that good of a 
feeling, either. 

TALES FROM THE RATHOUSE , Zlne, Free/22¢ Stamp, PO Box 
14292, San Francisco CA 94114 

What can I say about this zinc, bearing in mind that I sec the guys 
who put it out practically every day? Well, I guess it must be pretty good, then, 
and not just because it features a column by yours truly. RATHOUSE has a 
similar format to the WOK OUT but is more diverse, featuring a wide variety of 
writers and considerably more graphics. Head honcho i� Joe Britz, o�ce ?f 
WORTHLESS, and sometimes of the LOOKOUT. If nothmg else, the pncc IS 
right If you're a writer or an artist, they might print your stuff, too. 

BULIMIA BANQUE T, BAD KITCHE N, JANE'S ADDICTION, 
University of Southern C alifornia, January 29 

The last show I attended in southern California was at the Starwood 
way back in 1980, when I saw the then-new ADOLESCENTS and was almost 
terrorized by the ferocity of the pit, enough so that I never ventured anywhc� 
near the stage. Hardcore was still being born, and Los Angeles was where 1t 
was happening harder than anywhere else. 

Anyway, I've been back to L.A. a few times since then, 
but for one reason or another never saw another show there until this week. I'd 
read about BULIMIA BANQUET in FUPSIDE; Al was touting them as Pnx:>f 
that in the midst of all the hype and abandoned values of the �odcm music 
scene, the true spirit of punlc rock Jives on. So �n a Tu�sday mght_ I went to 
check them out at a West L.A. dive called the Music Machmc, which 1s a son of 
a cross bet ween the VIS and the Stone. 

There were only about 20 people there, and most of them were 
rooster-headed heavy metal sluts of varying sexes, but ignoring the deadbeat 
audience, bad sound, and equipment failures_ , BULIMIA BANQUET _proved Al 
Flipsidc completely right The energy was nght out of 1977; the music -- son of 

what I imagine FRIGHTWIG would sound like if they knew how to play their 
instruments -- was considerably more up to date. 

BB invited me to come to their next show two days later, where they 
were opening for L.A.'s latest scn�ation, JAN_E'S ADDICTIO?I!. This was also 
to be my first visit to USC, which, accordmg to the JANES ADDICTION 
singer, stood for the University of Spoiled Children. . . From the looks of the audience, he may have had a pomt; these kids 
were clearly accustomed to having their way � life . . But what �adc an even 
bigger impression on �c was 1!1c sense of bemg a llll_lC: warp:. nch S';Jburban 
youth in black leather Jackets w11h SEX PISTOLS graff1_u on �ctr T-shlflS and 
$50 new wave haircuts? Hadn't I seen th1S same scene Ul Mann County seven 
or eight years ago? How �Id pi:csumably bright Yow:'g people living in a city 
u hip as Los Angeles pombly thinlc there was somcth0g new a�ut w�at they 
were doing? Or was I seeing a wave of � nost_algta, somethmg akm to the 
throngs of tie-dyed Deadheads who wcrcn t even alive when Jerry and the boys 
Staned their acid ramblings? 

Anyway, like good Jinlc trend-followers, the boys and girls s�t on 
their hands for BULIMIA BANQUET, easily the best band of the mght, 
presumably because they were the openers. They then jumped up and danced 
like crazy for BAD KITCHEN, a reasonably competent FISHBONE-RED HOT 
CHILI PEPPERS clone. JANE'S ADDICTION were, of course, the stars of 
the night; in fact, I'd been hearing about them everywhere I went m Los 
Angeles, even in the staid L.A. Timu. . . . It seemed impossible to read a review or _ hca� a dcscnpt1on ?f the 
band without a comparison to LED ZEPPELIN entcrmg mto the d1scumon at 
some point, and before JANE'S ADD��ON had played t�o notes, it became 
obvious why that was. All that was m1ssmg was a fog machmc. 

The strangest thing to sec? th?ugh, wa_s thras�ing. Brutal, at times 
even bloody thrashing, to the slow, grindmg beat; 11 was like watching � DRI or 
VERBAL ABUSE crowd at the wrong speed. In a post-show mtervtcw, the 
bassist said he liked to sec audience members beating each other up, while the 
singer disagreed and said he wished they'd show their enthusiasm some other 
way. But enthusiasm there was, a-plenty. 

Not so much on my pan, though. While the musicianship and 
songwriting were undeniably good, I couldn't help wondering if we rcally need 
another LED ZEPPELIN. Myself, IU take BULIMIA BANQUET anyday. 

VARIOUS ARTISTS, Emma Presenteert, Doubl e  LP, USA 
D istribution by MORDAM Records POB 988, San Francisco CA 
94101 

Emma is, or was, a unique concert venue in Amsterdam -� it �as 
closed down by authorities in I 986 and when I last heard was operatmg m a 
new location - run cooperatively in a squaned warehouse that played host to 
practically every band that's come through Holland during the past couple years. 
This compilation presents 30 of those bands, performmg mostly new matcnal, 
though some of it has appeared on other records. 

As with most compilations, the quality of the cuts vanes, and as I 
just gOl this album right before press time, I didn ·1 have time to listen carefully 
enough to list specific highlights. All but one of the bands (New Yoric's SONIC 
YOUTH) arc European; some of the beucr-known names include NO 
ALLEGIANCE, TU-DO HOSPITAL, BGK, NOG WATT, NEGAZIONE, 
AND INDIGESTI. 

GUEST REVIEWS BY DoCTOR FRANK

(Reprinted From the KALX Bugle) 

BEASTIE BOYS, Licenied To Ill, LP, Some Multinational 
Corporation 

What do KALX, mainstream radio, shopping malls, EnletainmenJ 
Tonighl, MTV, and the Joan Rivers Show have in common? They all s!obber 
nvr.r the BEASTIE BOYS and this LP. What docs that prove? That theres one 
born every minute. Now I like this group (especially the guy who sounds like 
Jerry Lewis) and there's no denying that this is_ a fun_re�rd. But _what.amazes 
me is that anyone can have deluded themselves mto thinkmg that this mamstrcam 
release constitutes some kind oC "alternative." Alternative to what? 

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN, Big H11ge Enormous Five Record 
Package LP ( and all his other records, too), Some Other 
Multinational C orporation 

Now that I've profaned one s�red cow, I _ migh! as well deal wilh 
this goon also. I've heard that there arc people who thinlc he s a gcmus and own 
all his records and like to call him "the boss." Well, if he were my boss, I"d 
demand a raise. Every time I hear a Springsteen song it reminds me of that 
Safeway commercial which shows a whole bunch of good old Amcncans who 
"work an honest day and want and honest deal." It's this son of sill�, 
sentimental, commercialized patriotism to which Brucey owes !"uch of his 
current popularity. Millions line up to sec the flagwavmg Ram_bo 
"exemplifying" American ideals; millions line up to buy a record packaged with 
an American flag and Bruce's good old American butt, saying, "Gee, we were 
born in the USA! We're Americans! Isn't that cool!" To sing about the "good 
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old USA" in Chuck Beny's time was simply naive; to do so in 1987 is moronic 
and dishoncSl. Also, the music is boring. 

ANOTHER GUEST REVIEW!! 

By Baby Lee of the RED HOTS 

LOOKOUTS, at the Crossroads, Laytonvllle, February 21 

LOOKOUTS GET TifE FINGER IN LA YTONVIllE! 

For some it was a special night at the Crosroads Oub in Laytonvilc 
when the LOOKOUTS set up to do an impromptu scL Thro a hail of boos 
(booze) from the patrons (Ed. Note: This is11'1 really true; they were actwally 
qui.le 11ice), the LOOKOUTS presented themselves as a band much improved, 
even inspiring a burly figure at the end of the bar to give them the finger! 
Representing either his age or I.Q. (Ed. Note: This part mighl � true; I didfl't 
see him give the fi11ger, buJ there was a sowsed-lolci11g leoMrd Lau. type 
mumblillg al tht end of the bar aboUI how we should get off stage.) 

The LOOKOUTS filled the floor with dancers and were warmly 
received by some of the crowd. It would be a real event if we had the 
opponunity to hear the LOOKOUTS doing a complete show instead of being 
"allowed" (aloud) only a few songs. 

Thanks to the LOOKOUTS for bringing us a style of music not 
usually available in our area!!! 

Dear Lawre11ee, 
This is my li11le review of a great evefll. So glad to hear you 

play, and lilce so ma11y self-iNiulgefll AIMricaflS, I always ""°"' more of 
a good thi11g. Tha11/cs aNi 1ha11/cs agai.11. As il happe11S, I had some 
frieNb who are true afficio�s of yow style of playi11g • tb,_y /oyed 
YIZ.II. • and their opi11io11 of this "culturally starved" area of the boo11ies 
was upped aboUI a hwidred 110lches. Couldn't have bee11 �lier timed. 
Really do hope I can see you guys really do your thillg sometime soo11. 

Play il up High, ma11! 
Baby lee 

-0 

� 
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:.i � :iillilti,liii11�111II 
FOR THE FIRST TIME ON STAGE TOGETHER 
vcu·11 hear these hits: V.ltll Tbe Dl!J,D LOVERS. 

I.Jet's Not For2et: 

IMPEACH THE CREEP! 
JAIL TO THE CHIEF!! 

THROW THE BUM 
OUT!!! 

LOOKOUT: Box 1000, Laytonville CA 95454 
Lawrence D. Livermore, Editor and Publisher 

Subsui_ption rares:
U.S .. Canada, Mexico: $1 �r issue, postpaid 
Ow,rseas (via air mail): $1.50 per is.sue 

A11y marerial from lheLOOKOUT may be reprinted •.s long as 
r,roper crt'dit is given. 

ct®jlillf»@ -m:® -m:m� 
@t�@ � ��(9J) �� � 

-m: Jf) 1f j, jlil@»-m: Jf) : 
Saturday 7 .............. THE FRONT 
Wednesdays 11,18,25 ..... KIYOSHI,Jazz Piano 
Saturday 14 ............. HOLY MODAL ROUNDERS 
Thursday 19 ............. MICHAEL CURRAN TRIO 
Friday 20 ............... JOHN MILLER BAND 
Saturday 21 ............. ROCK-O-MATICS 
Tuesday 24 ..•...•....... MICHAEL FERRETTA 
Thursday 26 ............. GENE PARSONS 
Friday 27 ............... ROOTSTOCK 
Saturday 28 ............. MOMENTUM 
Sunday 29 ............... BAKRA BATA 

More To Be Added! Call The Crossroads For 

Info: 

984-8173

C!FlOSSIROADS OS 

lOCA'ilED A 'i 'ilHIIE CO!Fl!Nl!E!Fl Of 

!ROOS ROAD AINllO IHIOGIHIWAV 

IBIEAllJ'iOfllJl DOWINl'iOW!M 

l AV'iOINlVOll lE 

DOS 

101 

LET'S GO SLOW ON 

GIVING COMMIES OUR 

FAST FOOD! 
fm madder than a fat man with an empty fridge at the move by 

American businesses to build our fast-food restaurants in crummy 
Russia. 

Pepsi Cola, who's already selling its soda pop in comrnieland, 
is plarming on building more than 100 Pizza Hut eateries in Russia. 

And let's not kid ourselves. The next move the pesky Russkies 
make will be to get McDonald's over there. 

I consider this attempt to get American eats in the chubby 
bellies of their people to be the snealciest trick the commies have ever 
done. 

Let's face it. we are what we eat. And pizza, hamburger, and 
french fries are the foods that made America �aL 

Go take a trip around the world. You won't find a bi�ger, 
stronger, and heartier people anywhere than Americans. Why? It s our 
food. 

Have you noticed that the Japanese ar,; no longer the little 
nippers they used to be? That's because they've been wolfing down our 
type of chow since we whipped 'em in World WarTwo. 

I don't blame the Russkies for trying to get our food. 
They've got the pastiest.. wimpiest people on earth. You can't 

gro� up big, strong, and healthy eating potatoes, onions, and fried 
hemng. 

Frankly, I'm frightened at the thought of what will happen if 
the JJl:Sky Russkies stan pigging out on our cliow. After all, hok at me. 
Here I am -- a middle-aged_ guy with a steel plate in my head after getting 
half my skull blown off m Korea -- and I can still kick commie butts. 

Why? Because every day for lunch I gobble down a double 
cheeseburger, an order of fnes, a chocolate shake, and a pack of 
Twinkies. 

U: we want to feed the Russkies, let's give them the veggie glop 
the Broccoli Bruces eat. 

That way the commies will get fed, but won't be strong enough 
to fight their way out of the prvduce section of a supermarket. 

-Ed Ane:er 
Weekly World !fews 

■ 
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